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Positronium (Ps), the unstable bound state of electron and positron,
is a valuable system for neutral antimatter spectroscopic studies and for
antihydrogen production. Forming a pulsed beam cold antihydrogen using
charge-exchange with the Rydberg Ps is the goal of the AEgIS Collabo-
ration, which aims to measure gravity on neutral antimatter. Recent re-
sults achieved in producing, manipulating and studying Ps are summarized.
Ps has been first produced with mesoporous silica targets in a reflection
geometry. Spectroscopy of Ps n = 3 state has been conducted, yielding as
a byproduct an independent estimate of the produced Ps temperature. Ef-
ficient laser excitation to the Rydberg levels was then achieved, validating
the proof-of-concept of AEgIS. Subsequently, production of Ps from a new




Measuring directly and accurately gravity on a pulsed beam of cold an-
tihydrogen is the ambitious goal of the AEgIS Collaboration at CERN An-
tiproton Decelerator [1]. Its measurement scheme is conceptually straight-
forward: observe the free-fall parabolic trajectory of a cloud of antihydrogen
atoms in a constant (Earth’s) gravitational field. By measuring the time of
flight of the falling atoms τ and their vertical displacement ∆y using a moiré
deflectometer (the classical counterpart of the Talbot–Lau interferometer),
g can be promptly worked out from ∆y = gτ2 (see [2]).
The scheme chosen by AEgIS to produce a pulsed source of antihydrogen
atoms is based on a double charge-exchange reaction between cold trapped
antiprotons and Rydberg-excited positronium (Ps) atoms, first demon-
strated experimentally by the ATRAP Collaboration [3]
p¯ − + Ps∗ −→ H¯∗ + e− , (1)
where wildcard ∗ indicates atoms in the Rydberg states. This formation
process is an alternative to the traditional three-body recombination scheme
(see [4]) adopted by the other experiments in the AD. Thanks to its much
higher production cross-section scaling as the fourth power of the princi-
pal quantum number of Ps [5], antihydrogen can be formed in-flight (i.e.
with the knowledge of the formation instant) by sending a bunch of neu-
tral Ps∗ over trapped antiprotons. Antiprotons are left unperturbed in the
trap during this process, potentially overcoming a limitation of three-body
recombination schemes where antiproton/positron plasma mixing and trap
potential movements are sources of plasma heating affecting the produced
antihydrogen temperature.
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A sketched scheme of the experiment is shown in Fig. 1, left panel. Fig-
ure 1, right panel, shows instead a picture of the actual setup at CERN
currently in data taking. A Ps converter made of mesoporous silica is placed
about 1.7 cm facing downwards towards the plasma of trapped antiprotons
held in a Malmberg–Penning trap. The electrodes of this trap have a custom
design with an entrance grid on the upper side to let Ps∗ atoms enter the
trap. Ps is produced from positrons implanted with keV energy inside the
converter, where ground state Ps atoms are produced with high efficiency
(both in the para- and orto-states, with lifetimes of 0.125 ns and 142 ns
respectively). Para-Ps atoms annihilate immediately, while ortho-Ps atoms
diffuse in the nanochannels and loose energy by collisions on the walls. They
finally are re-emitted into vacuum with an overall efficiency of about 35%
(see [6, 7]).
Fig. 1. Left panel: schematic drawing of AEgIS experimental layout to produce
antihydrogen by charge-exchange with the Rydberg-excited positronium. Right
panel: a view of the Malmberg–Penning traps used to capture antiprotons.
Two pulses of laser radiation are then sent synchronously in front of
the converter (from the side) to excite the emitted fraction of ortho-Ps to
Rydberg levels, using a two-step excitation scheme 1→ 3→ 15–23 (see [8]).
The total lifetime of Ps∗ atoms is much higher than ortho-Ps (tens of µs
to ms, depending on the substrate), allowing the atoms to fly towards the
antiproton storage trap and perform charge-exchange with the antiprotons
waiting inside.
2. Experimental setup for Ps studies
A simplified setup for dedicated Ps studies, directly connected to AEgIS
positron system, has been envisaged by the collaboration to demonstrate
its proof-of-principle in-flight laser excitation of Ps, and for further research
and development. The setup is composed of an ultra-high vacuum multi-
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viewport test chamber, a mixed magnetic/electrostatic transfer line and the
AEgIS positron system (sketched in Fig. 2), as well as AEgIS laser system
(installed at some distance).
Fig. 2. Sketch of the AEgIS positron system.
Positrons are first emitted from a 9mCi 22Na β+ source. Then they get
slowed down to kinetic energies of a few eV in a solid Ne moderator [9] to be
trapped in a so-called Surko-trap using buffer gas cooling [10]. Subsequently,
positrons are transferred to a cylindrical Penning trap in a 0.1T magnetic
field where several pulses from the trap are accumulated. A rotating-wall
drive [11] is applied on the central electrodes of the trap, radially compressing
the plasma to ∼ mm and increasing the e+ lifetime in the trap by avoiding
radial losses on the electrode walls. Compressed e+ plasma are then ex-
tracted by fast-switching the electric potential on the electrodes. Positrons
leave the accumulator in form of 20 ns bunches of ∼ 107 positrons at 100 eV
axial energy. The cloud is transported to a magnetic-free region where it gets
further accelerated and compressed in time using a 24-electrode buncher [7].
Positrons are implanted in the Ps conversion target (installed on a movable
actuator in the center of the test chamber, see Fig. 3) with a final kinetic
energy of 3.3 keV and a time spread is of 7–9 ns FWHM.
A microchannel plate detector (MCP) in the center of the chamber is
used to optimize the transport and to characterize the spot dimension of
positrons impinging on the target. Usually, 30–40% of positrons released
from the accumulator hit the sample in a spot with a full-width at tenth
maximum of ≤ 4 mm. Two symmetric coils generating a magnetic field
perpendicular to the sample are used to increase the positron transport
efficiency onto the target. The target is kept at room temperature in a 25mT
magnetic field environment and in presence of a 300Vcm−1 on average,
mostly parallel to the magnetic field in the laser excitation region, produced
by the last electrode of the buncher that acts as an electrostatic lens.
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Fig. 3. (Colour on-line) Sketch of AEgIS dedicated setup for Ps spectroscopy ex-
periments.
Ps formation is monitored using single-shot positron annihilation life-
time spectroscopy (SSPALS) [12, 13]. Briefly, a 20 × 25 × 25 mm lead
tungstate (PbWO4) scintillator [13] coupled to a Hamamatsu R11265-100
photomultiplier tube (PMT) placed 40mm above the sample records the γ
rays emitted by Ps annihilations. A 1GHz 12-bit scope digitizes the detec-
tor signal, which typically presents a sharp annihilation peak due to direct
e+ annihilations in the target bulk/para-Ps annihilations and a long expo-
nential tail due to ortho-Ps annihilations in vacuum (with ∼ 142 ns decay
time). Examples of such digitized signals are shown in Fig. 3, inset, where
several SSPALS spectra with/without positronium formation are compared:
the bare annihilation of positrons on a metallic surface (black curve) and
two spectra with Ps obtained using two different reflection targets with two
different production efficiencies (gray curves).
AEgIS laser setup for Ps excitation to Rydberg levels is described in
detail in Refs. [8] and [14]. It consists of two separate optical setups, fed
by the same YAG pump, which generate the two wavelengths required to
perform 1 → 3 and 3 → 15–23 transitions, respectively at 205 nm (UV)
and between 1650 nm and 1720 nm (mid-IR). Both optical systems use
non-linear optical manipulations in optical crystals to generate the required
wavelengths from a combination of the first, second and fourth harmonics of
a Q-Switched YAG pump. Two mirror optical lines carry the laser pulses to
the experimental chamber, where the alignment of the beams is performed
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imaging the beams on a small MACOR screen installed close to the Ps
conversion target inside the vacuum. An extra line carries a high-energy
1064 nm pulse from the YAG pump to perform selective photo-ionization of
Ps atoms excited on n = 3.
3. Ps laser excitation to Rydberg levels
Two spectroscopic surveys were conducted to demonstrate the proof-of-
principle laser excitation chosen for pulsed antihydrogen production (see [15]
for further details).
A first survey was conducted sending the 205 nm UV laser to excite the
1→ 3 transition and an intense 1064 nm pulse to selectively photoionize the
excited atoms only with an efficiency close to 100%. The combined action of
the two lasers removed some Ps atoms from the ortho-Ps population, reduc-
ing the 142 ns exponential tail proportionally to the overall laser excitation
and ionizaton efficiency. This was observed as a decrease of the Ps signal in
the SSPALS spectra (as shown in Fig. 4, left panel). The overall efficiency
S(%) was estimated calculating the relative ratio between the areas of the
(averaged and normalized) SSPALS spectra in a selected time window with
and without laser1. With the laser wavelength set on the transition reso-
nance, λ3 = 205.047 nm, the excitation and photoionization efficiency was
found to be 15.4%. This was mostly due to the limited spectral coverage
of the UV laser, 2pi × 48GHz, only partly covering the Doppler-broadened
transition. A wavelength scan with the UV laser measuring the excitation
efficiency in the window 204.8 nm → 205.3 nm allowed to quantify the
broadening, found to be about 1THz (see Fig. 4, right panel). This mea-
surement gave, as a byproduct, an independent estimate of the Ps cloud
Fig. 4. Spectroscopy of Ps 1→ 3 transition.
1 Further details on the analysis technique are described in [15].
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temperature in the direction parallel to the laser, which was found to be
T ∼ 1200K consistent with time-of-flight measurements performed at room
temperature [16].
A second spectroscopic survey was conducted replacing the 1064 nm
photoionization laser with the mid-IR Rydberg excitation laser to scan the
wavelength range of 1685–1715 nm while leaving the UV laser on resonance.
Ps atoms were conveyed to long-lived Rydberg levels in the range of 15–18
in place of being ionized, where they survived direct annihilation into γ rays
for  µs and annihilated on the chamber walls. An excess of annihilations
was consistently observed in the SSPALS spectra at later times (see Fig. 5,
left panel), in agreement with the average flight time of an isotropical 1200K
source with a Maxwellian distribution of velocities reaching a 5.6 cm distant
obstacle. The amount of signal was quantified in a similar fashion of the
first survey, i.e. calculating the relative increment of the SSPALS signal due
to the presence of the laser in a selected time window at later times. The
scan with the mid-IR laser wavelength (shown in Fig. 5, right panel) showed
the multi-peak structure typical of atomic spectra in presence of broadening
of the energy levels with an isolated line (n = 15) and a quasi-continuum of
energy levels (n > 16), consistent with the expected broadening caused by
the 300Vcm−1 electric field present in the experimental chamber (see [17]
and [18]). The overall efficiency of the Rydberg excitation could be esti-
mated by the relative reduction in the Ps signal in the same time window
used for the photoionization experiment, 7.9%, as in-flight annihilations of
high-n states of Ps are negligible. This value, compared to the 15.4% overall
photoionization efficiency, suggests that the sole Rydberg excitation step is
somewhat 50% efficient and can be improved in a future realization of the
experiment.
Fig. 5. Spectroscopy of Ps 3→ 15–18 transitions. Left: an example SSPALS spec-
tra with the Ps Rydberg excitation emphasizing the chosen integration windows.
Right: the outcome of the IR laser wavelength scan superimposed to the theoretical
expectation.
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4. Ps production from transmission targets
Antihydrogen production via charge-exchange in AEgIS would greatly
benefit from the development of efficient positronium conversion targets in
transmission geometry able to operate in a cryogenic environment with the
same efficiency and cooling characteristics of present-day reflection targets.
With such type of targets, the geometry of the antihydrogen production
region (Fig. 1) could be greatly simplified in favour of an axisymmetric
geometry with an insertable target, avoiding the extra complexity of off-axis
elements.
A recently developed class of transmission targets (see [19]) was tested in
the AEgIS dedicated positronium setup to characterize their Ps yield in view
of a possible future use in the main experiment (see [20] for further details).
These targets were composed by a thin mesoporous film of silica evaporated
on a 20 nm-thick carbon foil providing mechanical stability. They were
installed on the movable actuator in the center of the experimental chamber,
once with the active silica surface facing upstream (reflection configuration),
once with the active surface facing downstream (transmission configuration,
shown in Fig. 6, left panel).
Fig. 6. Ps formation in both transmission and reflection geometries from thin po-
rous silica target evaporated on carbon substrate. Left: layout of the experiment in
transmission configuration. Right: SSPALS spectra recorded by the scintillator
showing a long tail of Ps formation in both reflection and transmission configura-
tions.
The Ps yield, in both reflection and transmission configurations, was de-
termined from the SSPALS spectra recorded by the external PbWO4 scin-
tillator (see Fig. 6). It was measured integrating the recorded spectra in
the Ps signal region (i.e. excluding the implantation peak) and dividing it
by the integral of the entire recorded signal (i.e. including the implantation
peak). A Ps formation efficiency of 10% was observed in both reflection and
transmission configurations, showing the validity of such a class of targets in
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forming Ps with both orientations. Results obtained are in line with similar
results conducted in a different experiment on the same type of targets [21].
These targets, however, are still far from being competitive with the higher
yields of reflection targets (for instance, 35% of AEgIS mesoporous silica
reflection targets [7]).
In parallel, the MCP assembly was used to measure forward emitted
charged particles from the target. About 10% of the initial implanted
positrons (implanted with 3.3 keV energy) were observed forward re-emitted
from the target with an axial energy around 1.2 keV. At the same time, the
emission of forward secondary electrons of about 1/6 of the initial positrons
was reported, with an energy distribution up to ∼ eV, in agreement with
previous results obtained implanting positron in thin carbon foils [20].
5. Conclusions
AEgIS, on its way of first showing pulsed antihydrogen production using
resonant charge-exchange between cold antiprotons and Rydberg positro-
nium, has recency demonstrated the feasibility of its in-flight positronium
formation and laser excitation scheme to Rydberg levels in a separate setup
for spectroscopy experiments. An overall Rydberg excitation efficiency of 8%
has been reported, being limited by the temperature of its Ps source/band-
width of the present laser setup. AEgIS has been experimenting also novel
types of positronium formation targets in transmission geometry for future
use, which were found promising besides not being yet competitive with
current reflection targets in terms of Ps yield.
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